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Spotlight on: Microcatheter Components
by, Bob Schaumann

Hard to believe that Microsoft was once a company of two people – Bill Gates and Paul Allen.
We all know THAT success story. Yet, perhaps we
will have a similar success story that – over the
next several years – will occur here in the southwest corner of the Monadnock region, specifically,
in Jaffrey.
Janice Fiandaca and Sue McCarthy were just two of the wrappers
who showed up for the Santa’s
House wrapping party on December 18 at the Monadnock Unity
Building. Many thanks to George
and Marsha Sproul for donating
our workshop space this year.
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Located on Fitzgerald Drive, Microcatheter Components was formed about a year ago when Diane
Fukuda and her sister, Karen Wirein, decided to
fulfill a life-long dream and start their own company. “We wanted to start a business together and
have talked about it for years but couldn’t decide
what we wanted to do,” said Diane, who is CEO of
the fledgling company. “We wanted to be in manufacturing because it is generative and we wanted
to build something sustainable in the community. It was in October of 2014 that we decided to
move forward. We were both ready for our own
reasons. We had to decide to either scale down
or retire, or to build something for the future.

We wanted something for our community of Jaffrey, our employees, our customers, and all of our
stakeholders. It required that we make a conscious decision to serve life and not serve fear of
failure or difficulty.”
Microcatheter Components manufactures and
delivers high-precision microcatheter-related
components and equipment for applications
Microcatheter continued on page 10

Monadnock Arts Auction 2016 – We’re Back . . . Better Than Ever!
After a one-year hiatus, the Jaffrey Chamber is
rolling out the red carpet for its 12th Monadnock
Arts Auction. The Chamber’s Arts Auction Committee is excited about the changes that we are
implementing this year. Max Mitchell will be our
auctioneer, bringing both familiarity to the auction along with a great sense of humor. We are
thrilled to have Christopher Myott as our poster
artist. Chris has participated in this auction for
several years, and his work brings a contemporary,
hip look to our poster collection.
Festivities begin with an opening reception at
the Jaffrey Civic Center on Tuesday, February 2
from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm. This reception gives the
public an opportunity to view the silent and live
auction pieces and to start bidding on those in the
Silent Auction.
The chance to keep an eye on your bid or bid on
Arts Auction continued on pg. 2
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From the President
Happy New
year everyone! I
hope you
all enjoyed
the holidays. 2015
was a great
year for the Chamber. We had
one of our best golf tournaments and motorcycle poker
runs in years. We were able to
support the wonderful organizations that benefit from a
portion of the proceeds of those
events. We also launched our
first town-wide yard sale which
was extremely successful for its
inaugural year. Santa’s House
also received a lot of support.
We are so grateful to Bob Areias
and the Knights of the Inferno
Motorcycle Club for sponsoring
another fun and successful comedy night. The Inn at East Hill
Farm hosted the 11th annual
Currier & Ives Cookie Tour, and
Santa’s House was once again

the recipient of the proceeds
from that. Thank you, Holly,
and everyone at East Hill Farm!
Of course, I am so appreciative
of all the support of everyone
in the community who helped
purchase toys and clothes and
helped wrap all the gifts as well.
Looking forward, I am so
excited to announce that the
Monadnock Arts Auction will
be returning in February. This
is the one night of the year that
people in the area get all dressed
up and come together to share
some great food and champagne
and bid on some wonderful
paintings, jewelry, sculpture and
furniture created by local artists and craftspeople. It really
reminds us of the incredible
art community that we live in.
The committee does such a terrific job organizing this event.
Between the opening reception
and Silent Auction at the Civic
Center and the Live Auction at

the Shattuck, lavishly decorated
for the event, there are so many
moving parts, and the organizers execute everything with such
grace and fluidity. Let’s just face
it. Forgive me for being blunt
but the Arts Auction (for lack of
a more accurate adjective) is just
plain sexy.
Full disclosure . . . I am a bit
biased about the return of this
event. The committee has
honored me with the role of
auctioneer this year. It will be

my first time holding the proverbial gavel. I am both thrilled
and honored to be provided
with this exciting opportunity.
I would be lying if I didn’t also
admit I am a little nervous. Just
the same, I hope you all can
come to the event on February
6th and join me in having some
great fun and perhaps going
home with a beautiful piece of
art . . . or several.

Max Mitchell

Arts Auction Continued from pg. 1
additional items continues on Wednesday, February 3 and Thursday, February 4 from 11 am to 7 pm and on Friday, February 5 from
11 am until 2 pm. That night we will host a closing reception from
5 pm to 8 pm. All bidding will conclude at 8 pm and the Silent Auction will close.
On Saturday, February 6, the highly anticipated Live Auction will
bring its magic back to the Shattuck Golf Club in Jaffrey. Reception
starts at 6 pm and bidding at 7:30 pm. Live jazz, champagne, wine
and a variety of exceptional hors d’oeuvres will await you. Tickets are
$40 in advance and $50 at the door. Black tie is optional. We hope to
see you there!
Cynthia Ingraham, Cyndy Burgess, and the Jaffrey Chamber Arts Auction Committee
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Chamber Annual Meeting Features Guest Speaker Andrew Card, President of FPU
Please join us for the Jaffrey Chamber’s 34th Annual Dinner
Meeting and Member Appreciation to be held on Friday, February
26 at the Shattuck Golf Club in Jaffrey. This very popular and wellattended event will honor the Chamber’s Citizen of the Year,
Business of the Year and recipient of the Nonprofit Award for 2015.
In addition, attendees will vote on the Chamber’s new slate of officers and directors.
We are delighted to have Andrew Card, president of Franklin Pierce
University, as our guest speaker. A Massachusetts native, Mr. Card
has enjoyed a distinguished career, beginning in the mid-70s when
he was elected to the Massachusetts State Legislature. He went on to
serve as President Ronald Reagan’s deputy assistant and director of
intergovernmental affairs, President George H. W. Bush’s deputy
chief of staff, U.S. Secretary of Transportation, and President
George W. Bush’s White House Chief of Staff. Prior to assuming the
presidency of FPU, Card was acting dean of the Bush School of
Government and Public Service at Texas A&M University.
Our meeting kicks off at 5:30 pm for cocktails and hors d’oeuvres,
followed by dinner and the business meeting. Music and dancing
will follow for those who would like to continue the festivities. The
cost for the entire evening is $45 per person.
Several sponsorship levels are available for promoting your business
at the meeting. Top levels include complimentary tickets, display of
company banners, recognition at the meeting and in all press
releases and advertising, and more. Being a sponsor at our Annual
Meeting is an excellent way to increase your visibility in the
Monadnock region, attract new business, and be recognized as a
community leader.
To become a sponsor or to RSVP for dinner, please contact Becky at
532-4549 or email info@jaffreychamber.com.
We are pleased to announce the nomination of four new directors
to the 2016 Board: Travis Kumph, Monadnock Community
Hospital; Vicki Doyle, Franklin Pierce University; Ann Dea
Whippen, Hike Monadnock; and Joe Johnson, GFA.
 Travis Kumph - Born and raised in Jaffrey, Travis attended
Conant High School. He graduated from Stonehill College in 2010,
studying healthcare administration, Spanish, and health sciences.
He became involved with the school’s alternative spring break program through which he traveled to Peru on five different occasions,
participating in and coordinating service-oriented trips. He also
spent two months interning in Peru while living with a host family.
After college, Travis co-founded FNE International (Facilitate,
Network, Empower), a 501(c)3 non-profit that promotes sustainable
educational and social development projects in Nicaragua and Peru.
He still travels several times a year coordinating and running service-immersion trips. He published “Peace of Me: Reflections of
Service and Self-Discovery,” a semi-autobiographical account of his
and others’ experiences in Central and Southern America. The
book was the basis of H.O.P.E. Was Here, a documentary film that
follows a group of college students to Peru on an alternative spring
break.
Travis lives in Dublin with his wife, Kristi, and two dogs and enjoys
camping, hiking, and traveling. A member of the Jaffrey-Rindge
Rotary, he currently works at Monadnock Community Hospital in
Philanthropy and Community Relations.

Travis Kumph

Vicki Doyle

Ann Dea Whippen

Joe Johnson

 Vicki Doyle - Vicki has been a resident of Jaffrey for two years.
Prior to that, she spent more than 20 years in Rindge. She holds an
Associate of Arts in Management from Franklin Pierce University
where she presently is the Director of Advancement Services. She
has worked at successively higher positions at Franklin Pierce for
the past 17 years.
Active on the Rindge Chamber of Commerce in the past, Vicki has
served on the Board and most recently as the Administrative
Assistant. She holds memberships in the Association of Professional
Researchers for Advancement and the Council for Advancement
and Support of Education, among others.
She enjoys volunteer services and is currently an active volunteer at
the Monadnock Humane Society and Project Linus.
 Ann Dea Whippen - Ann Dea has over 20 years of professional experience, working in the areas of sales, marketing, customer
service, and management. She is the owner of Hike Monadnock, a
newly established online retail company based in Jaffrey, NH.
Ann Dea earned a Master’s of Business Administration degree from
the University of Baltimore in 1996 and a Bachelor’s of Science
degree in Business Administration, Management from Towson
University in 1993. She and her husband of eight years, Joe
Whippen, live in Jaffrey with their dog, Abigail. She spends her free
time running, hiking, reading, boating, and traveling.
 Joe Johnson - A Jaffrey native, Joe graduated from Conant
High School and then Keene State College. After working for several years in New York City, Joe returned to the Monadnock region to
raise his two children and to be closer to his parents and brother.
He worked in retail banking with an international bank in Concord
before joining GFA Federal Credit Union in the Peterborough office
in 2013. He is currently the Assistant Branch Manager.
Joe has volunteered for several fundraising events in Peterborough
and looks forward to becoming more involved in the Jaffrey community where he and his family now live. They enjoy hiking and
taking part in the many family-oriented activities that our area
offers.

Jaffrey Chamber of Commerce
2016 Proposed Slate of Officers

President............................Max Mitchell
Past President............... Suzanne Mieso
Vice-President..........Stephanie Faulkner
Vice-President................. Kari Lindstrom
Treasurer..................................Trisha Hill
Secretary...................... Bob Schaumann

Director to 2017.................. JoAnne Carr
. ........................................... Cindy Foley
. ................................. Ann Dea Whippen
Directors to 2018................. Lori Ruscito
. .......................................... Joe Johnson
. ............................................Vicki Doyle
. ........................................ Travis Kumph
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support of this fun event: Hill
Family Insurance Agency, Red’s
of Jaffrey, Café De Olla, C&S
Wholesale Grocers, Country Bridals & Formal Wear,
First Service Title Co., Monadnock Community Hospital, New
Hampshire Ball Bearings, &
Subway of Jaffrey.

Dueling Pianos and Live
Free & Try Auction at the
Shattuck - Nearly Sold Out!

Back by popular demand! The
Honky Catz Dueling Pianos provides a fun, fast musical event
when they take the stage at the
Shattuck on Saturday, January
23. Doors open at 6:00 p.m. for a
special Blues Cocktail Hour with
The Stephen Clarke Trio and
the Dueling Pianos show begins
shortly thereafter. The event also
features a silent and live auction
of experiences aimed at helping
everyone “Live Free and Try”new things!! Items in this year’s
auction include: great tickets to
the New England Patriots, Boston Bruins, & Red Sox; a visit by
Jaffrey’s own Santa to your home
or business in Dec. 2016; a hotair balloon ride, glassblowing
class at Terrapin Glassblowing
Studio, and much much more!
TEAM Jaffrey is grateful to the
following sponsors for their

Tickets are $30/pp or $275 for a
table of 10 and make wonderful
holiday gifts for employees, family, and friends! A very limited
number of tickets are available as the event is near-sold out
capacity. Please inquire through
TEAM Jaffrey at 532-7168 or
teamjaffrey@myfairpoint.net.
For more information, visit
TEAM Jaffrey’s Facebook
event page or contact Melanie at 532-7168 or teamjaffrey@
myfairpoint.net.
About Dueling Pianos: These
acclaimed performers take you
on a variety class act adventure, where the audience paves
the way to a wild and zany performance. Based on requests,
the show goes where you take it
with comedy, music and a whole
lot of improvisation. The Honky
Catz offer two shiny black baby
grand pianos facing each other
with two singer/pianists leading the crowd in wild, funny,
crazy sing-alongs. Everything

Welcome, New Members
Wind River Environmental

841 Sullivan Center Road, Sullivan, NH
800-499-1682
rkane@wrenvironmental.com

from cheesy 80’s songs to 50’s
rock, 90’s rap, today’s hits and
yesterday’s favorites- a little
‘Sweet Caroline’, perhaps followed by some ‘Ice, Ice, Baby!”.
It’s all request, it’s interactive, it’s
a music and dance blast!

Social Media Workshops
Return in April

Chris Halvorson of Halvorson
New Media, Hancock, will be
offering a new series of social
media marketing workshops
starting April 13 at the Hancock Town Library. Details are
yet to be set and registration
is not yet open, but the topics
included will be Beginner and
Advanced Facebook; Beginner
and Advanced Blogging; Social
Media Graphics for Dummies;
Using LinkedIn Effectively; and
Pinterest for Business. Watch
HalvorsonNewMedia.com
for details, or sign up for the
e-newsletter using the form at
that website.
Halvorson will be presenting on
social media to various groups
earlier in 2016 including the
Keene State College academic
advising staff, students at the
Nackey Loeb School of Communications in Manchester, and

the New England Federation of
Humane Societies conference on
April 11.
In addition to workshops,
Halvorson New Media offers
social media audits and social
media marketing plans. The
agency can manage your social
media sites by providing content
including writing, graphics and
videos. Current clients include
Monadnock Community Hospital, the Bond Wellness Center,
Customer Perspectives and the
New Hampshire Small Business
Development Center.
Call Chris at 603-203-0593 or
email chris@HalvorsonNewMedia.com with your questions.

Support by Many
Contributed to Success of
MHS’s Hair Ball

The Hair Ball
Committee
and Board of
Directors of
Monadnock
Humane Society (MHS)
would like to
thank everyone involved
in making our 13th annual Hair
Ball, “140th Birthday Party
for MHS” (held on November
7th), a great success! We appreciate the support of attendees,
sponsors, donors, volunteers,
the Keene Country Club, our
auctioneer Bill Stevens, event
graphic designer Vinoy Laughner of Scenic Designs, and
event photographers Beth

www.wrenvironmental.com

Thank You for Renewing

Bay State Financial - ChemOne Compliance, LLC
Digz Excavating - FairPoint Communications
Givey’s Barber Shop - Hess Electric, LLC
Monadnock Ledger-Transcript - Peter & Jinnie Russell
Pumperz Septic Service, LLC - QueViva Fitness, LLC
Re/Max Town Square

Residential – Lake – Country Properties
Two Mountain Road – Rindge, NH 03461

Joanne Buck • Broker • Notary Public • Real Estate Consultant
Phone: 603-899-5552
Fax: 603-899-2884
cstar@candicestarrett.com

Cell: 603-731-9555
Home: 603-532-8442
www.candicestarrett.com
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Pelton of Eight Cattails Imagery and Richard Forcier. We
were able to raise nearly $50,000
and increase awareness for the
work MHS does to save the
lives of our homeless animals,
and fostering a compassionate
community.
Over 150 people attended the
Hair Ball to celebrate MHS’s
140th birthday and show their
support. The silent auction
began during the cocktail hour
and continued through dinner. Attendees savored a plated
dinner followed by a visit from
a special guest, Sadie, a Great
Dane MHS alumnus. She was
accompanied by her family, the
Murphys, and MHS staff Emily
Dawson and Emily Kerylow.
After guests sang happy birthday and enjoyed birthday cake
donated by Kristin’s Bistro &
Bakery and Hannafords and ice
cream from Walpole Creamery,
the live auction began. Guests
bid on items such as creating
and naming a beer at Elm City
Brewery, Southwest Airline tickets, and an African safari.
Entertainment was provided
by CJ the DJ, and dancing was
kicked off by Rich and Pam
from Keene Fusion Studios.
Everyone went home with an
adorable favor from Douglas
Cuddle Toys and a freshly baked
and decorated sugar cookie
from Crossroads Confections to
remember the evening.
A huge thank you goes out
to the business sponsors who

Suzanne & Mike McCarthy
Cyndi Caron & Matthew McCarthy

gave so generously of their
resources. By providing monetary donations, services, and
products, they made it possible for all proceeds from ticket
sales to go directly to the care
of the animals. Our top event
sponsors included Ace Rental
Center; Invest – Keith Mansfield; Cheshire Animal Hospital;
NGM Insurance Company;
Monadnock Radio Group; The
Keene Sentinel; Monadnock
Ledger-Transcript; Monadnock
Shopper News; Crossroads Pizza
& Subs; Bragdon & Kossayda,
P.C.; Central New England
Endodontics & Implantology; Clark-Mortenson; Craig
F. McBeth, DMD and Sylvia
McBeth; Park Place Veterinary
Hospital; People’s Linen; Raynor
Dental; Re/Max Town & Country; Robin Smith, Realtor Re/
Max Town & Country; The
Melanson Company Inc.; The
Septic Pro; Wells Fargo; Westside Animal Hospital; Cheshire
County Federal Credit Union;
Guys and Gals; Harrisville
Designs; Horse and Buggy Feeds
of NH; Savings Bank of Walpole; Thai Garden; Winchester
Precision Technologies; and
Friends of MHS who donated
so generously. A complete list
of sponsors can be found on the
MHS Facebook page.
We would like to give special thanks to event volunteers
including Sue Silver and Pam
Wilson from Mascoma Savings
Bank, MHS staff who helped
us throughout the evening, and

Valvoline Instant Oil Change is pleased to announce its “Discount Program” for the Volunteers that Support the Monadnock Region Ride Share
Program with the Contoocook Valley Transportation Co. From left to
right: Jeannette Gutteridge, Rindge NH Rural Ride, Greg Barsamian, Valvoline Instant Oil Change Fleet Manager, Ted Glodgett, Valvoline Instant
Oil Change Service Center Manager and Ellen Avery, Executive Director,
Contoocook Valley Transportation Co. Valvoline Instant Oil Change is
located at 15 Sonja Drive (across from Walmart) in Rindge.

donors throughout the community who gave auction items.
The Hair Ball was a success
because of the unconditional
support of members of the community who opened their hearts
to the animals and the mission
of the Monadnock Humane
Society.
-The 13th Annual Hair Ball
Committee - Jennifer Thompson, Co-Chairman, Heather
Shaver, Co-Chairman, Krystyna
Berry, Hallie Dugrenier, Bryanne Kingsbury, Joe Olsen,
Kathy Reilly, DVM, Scott Rochwarg, Robin Smith

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Served at the Woodbound
Inn
The Woodbound Inn and The
Grove restaurant are here, all
year ‘round, for your dining
pleasure. Now serving breakfast, lunch and dinner, The
Grove has something for everyone’s taste buds. The Grove has
two featured food nights during the week (Tuesdays and
Wednesdays) as well as the pub
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Wednesday, both of which have
become very popular. Each
week, our talented kitchen staff
creates a wonderful all-youcan-eat buffet, which gives our
diners a chance to try something
new and tasty. The Grove also
features .50 wings on Wednesdays with a minimum purchase
of 3 wings per flavor. Flavors
include classic buffalo, southwest dry rub with thyme and
lime, roasted garlic and asiago
and many other tasty choices.
TEAM Jaffrey is excited to announce that Golden Wok restaurant located
at 2 Main Street in downtown Jaffrey is the winner of their 2015 Deck the
Halls Downtown Display contest! The “Peanuts-themed” reverse painted
window garnered 129 of the over 900 votes that were cast throughout
the month of December. Runner up was new downtown nail salon
Dee’Lightful Nails with 109 votes! Twenty local businesses and organizations participated with creative displays aimed at boosting holiday spirit
downtown and attracting locals and visitors alike to explore Jaffrey.
Golden Wok will receive a $100 Business Improvement Grant to use in the
New Year from TEAM’s Design Committee. A complete album of images
showcasing this year’s entries and a complete list of the 2015 participants
can be found on TEAM Jaffrey’s facebook page.
Photos courtesy of Janet Shirey Photography & Design

menu being available seven
days a week and the dinner
menu being available Thursday
through Saturday evenings only.
Breakfast is now available to our
in-house guests and to the general public from 7am to 9:30am,
seven days a week. Our breakfast is cooked to order and
features tasty breakfast items
such as Belgian waffles topped
with berries and whipped
cream, WBI omelet of the day
and amaretto French toast.

Taco Tuesday is every Tuesday
night from 4 pm to 9 pm in the
pub. The menu consists of six
different types of tacos, including classic ground beef tacos
with lettuce, tomato and cheese
to fish tacos with shredded cabbage and pico de gallo. All of
our salsas are made in-house
and are each made to complement the seasoned meat that
it will accompany. Vegetarian
options are also available.
Wednesday night is our Family Buffet Night and Wing
RETIREMENT.
RETIREMENT.
No more waiting for Fridays. Jump-

Noingmore
waiting
forcalls
Fridays.
Jumping when the
when
the boss
you. Or
fighting
a six
alarm.
boss
callswith
you.
Oro’clock
fighting
with a six o’clock
Sound nice? Then take a step to
alarm.
Sound
nice?
ThenMetLife
take a step to make it
make it
happen.
Call your
representative and ask about
happen.
Call your MetLife representative and ask
retirement plans. We’ll get you
started
on the roadplans.
to meeting
about
retirement
We’llallget you started on
your aspirations.
the road to meeting all your aspirations.
Alan Soney
Financial Services
AlanRepresentative
Soney
70 Hancock Street Unit 2-I
Financial Services Representative
Peterborough, NH 03458
70 Hancock Street Unit 2-I
603-352-2246
asoney@baystatefinancial.com
Peterborough, NH 03458

603-352-2246
asoney@baystatefinancial.com

Aspire to retire.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, New York, NY 10166. Securities offered through MetLife Securities, Inc.(member FINRA/SIPC), 1095 Avenue Of The Americas, New York, NY 10036.

Both are MetLife companies. L0114360153[0916] PEANUTS © 2014 Peanuts Worldwide 1302-0374
Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company, New York, NY 10166. Securities offered through MetLife Securities, Inc.(member FINRA/SIPC), 1095 Avenue Of The Americas, New York, NY 10036. Both are MetLife companies. L0114360153[0916] PEANUTS © 2014 Peanuts Worldwide 1302-0374

Thursday evening through Saturday evening, the dining room
is open and the dinner menu is
available. The dinner menu is a
more elegant menu with dishes
featuring homemade pastas and
raviolis, veal piccata, sicilian
salmon steak and pumpkin sea
scallops.
The pub menu is available for
lunch and dinner, seven days a
week, and is more of a classic
menu with common favorites
that everyone will enjoy. Fish
and chips made from a whole
fresh haddock filet, a classic
burger cooked your way and
homemade spinach and artichoke dip with homemade chips
are just a few examples of the
two-page pub menu.
All of our menus are available
on our website, www.woodbound.com. Reservations are
not required in the dining room
but it never hurts to have your
name on the list. Seats in the
pub are first-come first-serve.
Please call for more details, 603532-8341, and we hope that you
will dine with us soon!

Monadnock Tent & Event’s
Giving Our Share Program

Monadnock Tent & Event is
happy to say we had an amazing response to our 2015 Giving
Our Share Program! Thank you
to all of our nonprofits for submitting your proposals. We are
now looking forward to our

2016 program. If you are a nonprofit serving NH and need
help with a rental for your 2016
fundraiser, please call Tabitha
at 603-486-6323 or email her at
monadnocktent@gmail.com for
more info about how to submit
your request.
Organizations that have
received past donations/discounts include CVTC, Center
of Anthroposophy, Children in
the Arts, Cornucopia Project,
Dublin Community Preschool
and Childcare Center, Dublin Riding & Walking Club, FES
PTO, FIHS, Friends of ConVal,
Grapevine Family & Community Resource Center, Greenfield
Trail Association, Hampshire 100, Historical Society of
Cheshire County, Jaffrey Chamber of Commerce, Jaffrey Civic
Center, Making Strides Against
Cancer – Peterborough Chapter, Mariposa Museum, Milford
Downtown Ongoing Improvement Team, Monadnock
Humane Society, Monadnock
Rotary, Park Theatre, Peterborough Chamber of Commerce,
Peterborough Players, Peterborough Wellness Festival,
Piscataquog Land Conservancy,
Project Shakespeare, Souhegan
Valley Chamber of Commerce,
Uplift Music Festival, and
YMCA Keene.

KRA’s New Year’s Kitty Quiz

Happy New Year from Kitty
Rescue and Adoption! We are
hoping that this is a great year
for everyone in the Jaffrey community. To start the New Year,
we thought it would be fun to
have a quiz about cats. Let’s see
how much you know about your
feline friends.
1. Which other animals purr?
A. Squirrels
B. Elephants
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C. Gorillas

A. One to two

D. All of the above

B. Less than one

2. How many vocal sounds can a
cat make?

C. Two to three

A. Five
B. A Dozen

8. A cat can run up to how many
miles per hour?

C. Over a hundred

A. Five

D. Too many to count

B. Ten

3. How old are kittens when
they star dreaming?

C. Twenty

A. They don’t dream
B. One week old

9. Most female cats are right
pawed and most males are left.

C. Eight weeks old

True or False

D. Over a year

10. By the time a cat is 9 years
old, he will have slept for half of
his life.

4. What are the furry tufts in a
cat’s ear called?
A. Whiskers
B. Cute
C. Ear furnishings
D. Ear insulators

D. Four or more

D. Thirty

True or False
11. Cats can hear the ultrasonic
sounds of dolphins and rodents.
True or False

A. Sweet

12. When kittens sleep, they
release a growth hormone that
helps them grow.

B. Salty

True or False

C. Sour

Answers: 1.-D; 2.-C; 3.-B; 4.-C;
5.-A; 6.-C; 7.-C.; 8.-D; 9.-True;
10.-False (By 9 years old, a cat
will have slept 6 years and been
awake for only 3 years of his
life!) 11.-True; 12. -True

5. Cat’s can’t taste what flavors?

D. Spicy
6. Cats purr at how many purrs
per second?
A. 13

Worship Services at Advent
Lutheran Church

B. 16
C. 26
D. 30
7. By neutering a cat, how many
year on average do you add to
their lives?

Thirty-three years of warm welcomes at Advent Lutheran
Church, 554 US Rte 202,
Rindge. You are invited to worship with us each Sunday at

HERE
FOR
YOU
SINCE
1972!!!
25 Turnpike Road
Jaffrey
603-532-8765

WWW.TIEGERREALTY.COM

L-R - Suzanne O’Brien, Dr. Jill Winslow, Cynthia McGuire, President and
CEO, James Murphy, RN, Dr. Steven Larmon, Susan Jackson, RN, Mike
Flynn, Director of Pharmacy and Oncology, Vicki Loughery, Chief Nursing Officer, and Harlow Richardson at the MCH Oncology Open House.

10 am. Pastor Bob’s children’s
sermons are delightful.

200+ Attend Open House at
MCH’s Oncology & Infusion
Therapy Center

The new Oncology and Infusion
Therapy Center at Monadnock
Community Hospital hosted
an open house on November
18. Attended by over 200 community members, the event
included a ribbon-cutting ceremony, tours of the new space
and the opportunity to meet
the department’s dedicated
staff. Oncology patient Harlow
Richardson of Antrim held the
ribbon, while oncology patient
Suzanne O’Brien of New Ipswich cut the ribbon.
MCH President and CEO Cyndee McGuire thanked all those
who supported the project and
praised the top-notch oncology

staff who are now able to provide even higher quality care
and services, thanks to the stateof-the-art facility. The new space
is 1,700 square feet, more than
double the size of the original
space, and provides a private,
covered entrance. Improved
patient flow allows clinic visitors to receive their treatments
in a convenient and accessible
location and infusion therapy
patients to receive their care
with greater privacy. With ten
infusion stations, patients have
the option of choosing between
single chairs for privacy or small
groups of two or three chairs for
those who prefer camaraderie.
All stations enjoy natural light
along with improved clinical
technology.
Dr. Steven Larmon, the medical director of Oncology at
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Member News
MCH, also thanked the community for supporting the project.
Referencing the projected 42%
increase in cancer incidence
over the next 10 years, Dr. Larmon stressed the important
role that the center will play in
meeting that need and providing the necessary services close
to home.
To learn more about MCH’s new
Oncology and Infusion Therapy Center, please contact Laura
Gingras at 924-4666 or at Laura.
Gingras@mchmail.org.

Monadnock United Way
Announces a $35,000
Challenge Match

Double your
impact!
Empower
your investment to
go further! Monadnock United Way
(MUW) is happy to announce a
$35,000 Challenge Match (and
it’s possible the match could
increase to $50,000 as MUW is

The Park
Theatre
2016

waiting to hear from some additional loyal donors).
Because of the generosity of
many individuals, companies
and foundations, your donation to Monadnock United Way
will double in value and help
fund the 27 Monadnock Region
agencies and their 50 programs
that support early childhood
development, financial stability, mental and physical health,
while continuing to support
basic needs. This dollar-fordollar match will be applied
to all new or increased giving. If the challenge is met, this
would put Monadnock United
Way $70,000 (and maybe even
$100,000) closer to its goal!
So whether you are a first-time
donor, or would like to increase
to what you have already given,
you can make your pledge
towards this challenge by calling the Monadnock United Way
office at 603-352-4209, clicking
on the “DONATE NOW” button at muw.org and filling out

Shakespeare
Goes
to the Opera
Performance by
Raylynmor Opera & Project
Shakespeare
Saturday, February 27th, 2016
JAFFREY WOMAN’S CLUB, 33 MAIN
STREET, JAFFREY

the online donation form, or
by downloading a pledge form
(http://www.muw.org/sites/
default/files/2015-2016_Pledge_
Form_2-sided.pdf) and mailing
it to us, or dropping it off at
our office at 23 Center Street in
Keene.
Monadnock United Way appreciates all of the Challenge
Match sponsors for making this
opportunity possible. They are:
C&S Wholesale Grocers, Inc.,
Chabott Coal and Oil, Inc.,
Keene Elm City Rotary Club,
Keene Chrysler Dodge Jeep Inc.,
SB Legacy Fund, John Hoffman,
Kathy Harrington, Paul Looney,
Cameron Tease, Mildred Wolfe,
and several anonymous corporate and individual donors.
As of December 17, MUW has
raised 80% of our $2,109,912
goal. Please help us to close the
gap and hit goal by leveraging
your dollars!
The Challenge Match will be
considered fulfilled when the
maximum challenge ($50,000
for the 2015-2016 campaign)
is achieved. Matching dollars
will be applied to Monadnock
United Way’s 2015-16 General
Campaign fund.

Jaffrey Civic Center Director
Honored for Years of Service

At a recent
gathering, recently
retired Executive Director
Dion Owens
was honored
for her many
years of service to the
Jaffrey Civic Center. On behalf
of the Board of Directors, Bill
Driscoll presented Dion with
a plaque naming the upstairs
classroom the Dion Owens Studio. She was presented with a
framed copy of a panel from the
Fifth Mural for the Park Theatre. Dion painted an image of
the Center’s founder, Marion
Mack Johnson, to be included in
the mural. The Jaffrey Historical
Society also recognized Dion for
being their ambassador and an
ever present help to the Society.
The Jaffrey Civic Center is
located at 40 Main Street, Jaffrey, next to Library, parking in
rear. Hours are Tues: 10-6, WedFri 1-5, Sat 10-2. Admission is
always free. For more information about us, call 603-532-6527,
e-mail us at info@jaffreyciviccenter.com.

The Jaffrey Chamber needs an office volunteer
to help with answering phones, mailings,
assisting visitors, updating membership
and calendar information.
4 hours per week, hours are flexible

Computer skills needed. Call 532-4549

Self Storage

DESSERT RECEPTION AT 1:30 PM
PERFORMANCE AT 2:00 PM

of Jaffrey and Peterborough

ADMISSION $15 PER PERSON
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

A variety of unit sizes available
for all your storage needs

AND ONLINE AT
THEPARKTHEATRE.ORG/DONATE

The Park Theatre—19 Main Street—PO Box 278
Jaffrey, NH 03452—603-532-7711

Office - 55 Hadley Road, Jaffrey
selfstorageofjaffrey.com - 603-532-7760
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Coming Events
schedule an appointment. Flexible appointments available. Free
program.

Job Seekers MeetUp
Upcoming Programs at The
River Center
Tax Appointments
Accepting appointments beginning January 13. Free help is
available from IRS certified tax
preparers for our 8th consecutive year.

Introduction to Computers

January 13. 2pm - 3:30pm @
New Ipswich Library
Whether you’re looking for a
job or just want to know how
to use a computer. This training will meet you where you are
and teach you the basics. Free
program

Safe Sitter Babysitting
Training

Jaffrey Recreation Department
January 18. 9:00am - 4:00pm
Safe Sitter® is a program for
11-14 year olds, where you will
learn life-saving skills so you
can be safe when home alone
or watching younger children.
Space is limited. Scholarships
available.

Ongoing Events:
Money Coaching

Mondays. 11am - 1pm
Learn creative ways to budget and save money. Meet one
to one with one of our Money
Coaching Specialists. Drop-in or

Tuesdays. 12pm - 1pm

Job Seekers gather in weekly discussions designed to provide
support, information, new ideas,
and resources to those coping
with unemployment or underemployment. This is an open
group. No registration necessary.
Free program.

Employment Resource
Center

Tuesdays - Wednesdays . 9am
- 2pm
Schedule a one to one appointment with our Employment
Specialist for help with your job
search. Free program.

Parenting Groups:

Wednesdays. Jan. 6-27 (This is
the 1st module of a series)
Sign-up for one module or all of
them. Ages Birth to 6yrs. Facilitated by Wendy Hill.
Building Your Child’s Self
Image: Setting Limits, Structure,
Expectations and Family Time.
Childcare available.

Jaffrey Parent Group
Fridays

Facilitated by Kelli Tourgee.
Childcare available.
To register: Call 924-6800 or
email info@rivercenter.us. The
River Center is located at 46
Concord St., Peterborough.
www.rivercenter.us.

JANUARY 12-23
Journey of Peace Student
Exhibit Celebrates Martin
Luther King, Jr.
Jaffrey Civic Center

The Jaffrey Civic Center is
pleased to announce the 2016
Martin Luther King Jr. student
art exhibit, Journey of Peace, by
Jaffrey -Rindge elementary, middle and high school students.
The exhibit will open on Tuesday, January 12 and run through
Saturday, January 23. A community gathering, Celebrating
Martin Luther King Jr. with
music and speakers will be held
on Monday, January 18 at 5pm
at the United Church of Jaffrey
followed by a gallery reception
at the Jaffrey Civic Center at
6pm. These events are free and
open to the public.

JANUARY 21
Jaffrey Friendly Meals
VFW, Jaffrey

The Jaffrey Friendly Meals for
seniors will be held on Thursday,

January 21 at the VFW Post on
Hathorn Road in Jaffrey. The
Friendly Meal will be served
at noon. The menu will be
meatloaf with gravy, mashed
potatoes, mixed vegetables, and
apple crisp for dessert.
A Nurse Is In clinic, with a
wellness nurse from Home
Healthcare, Hospice and Community Services (HCS), will be
available from 11am to 1 pm to
take blood pressures and answer
questions about home care and
any health concern you may
have.
Friendly Meals is open to senior
citizens (60+) from any area
town. There is no charge for
Friendly Meals, but donations
are gratefully accepted. Reservations are needed by noon on
January 20 and can be made by
calling Gia at 352-2253. The
Friendly Meals is a program of
Home Healthcare, Hospice and
Community Services, a Monadnock United Way agency.

Specialists Dedicated to
Business and
Nonprofit Success
(603) 313-3000
Strategic Planning  Team Building  Management Coaching
 Change Management  Leadership Development 
www.LeeBruderAssociates.com

The Jaffrey Chamber of CommerceÕs
computers are maintained by

To learn more, visit www.sequoyatech.com.
(603)  924-‐‑7977  |  25  Community  Lane,  PO  Box  2,  Peterborough,  NH
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Coming Events
JANUARY 24
Indra Jazz Trio Concert
Bass Hall, Peterborough

Electric Earth Concerts is
delighted to present Indra, the
jazz-folk-traditional trio that
showcases the stellar vocal talent of singer Indra Rios-Moore.
The concert opens the 2016 season for Electric Earth and is
being held on Sunday, January 24, at 4 pm in Bass Hall at
the Monadnock Center for History and Culture, 19 Grove St.,
Peterborough.
After winning the Danish Music
Award, the highest national recognition in Denmark, Indra
relocated to the U.S. a few years
ago. Along with saxophonisthusband Benjamin Traerup and
bassist Thomas Sejthen, Indra
brings a heartfelt and freely personal approach that travels from
gospel, blues, and old-time
music to David Bowie and Duke
Ellington.
The band’s diverse repertoire
is unified by a warm, intimate,
acoustic sound. It is soulful and
sparse, but also sophisticated
and jazzy. Indra peels off the layers of time and distance from
the songs and brings them back
into a warm, expressive center. An example is the band’s
interpretation of David Bowie’s
song “Heroes” that is transformed into a slow, glowing
ballad, with Benjamin Traerup’s spiraling saxophone and an
earthy rhythm section. The song
becomes a narrative of sadness,
beauty, and redemption.
Tickets to this concert are $25

Microcatheter continued from page 1
two key individuals, Stephen
Brumaghim, an Extrusion Engineer, and Carmen Ferrara, who
is the Quality Manager. Stephen
is responsible for learning and
mastering the operation of the
equipment, and the qualification
of product processes.

and are available at ElectricEarthConcerts.org.

Special Dinners, Breakfast, Exhibits, & Classes at
Sunflowers
Friday Night’s Poseidon Adventure - Seafood specials such as
Stuffed Shrimp and Blackened
Salmon
Saturday Night’s Home on the
Range - Beef and lamb specials
such as Filet Oscar, NY Sirloin,
Rack of Lamb
New on exhibit and for sale
- John & Sandy Sirois, with
paintings by John and photographs by Sandy - through
January 12
Monday & Wednesday Night
Bistro - 5 - 8 pm with Chaz’
eclectic mix of international
comfort foods and homemade
breads
Too Busy to Cook Take-out
Dinners - Call ahead in the
afternoon and order main
courses, hearty salads & desserts
right from our menu, individually boxed or family-style.
Sunrise at Sunflowers! A great
place to schedule a small breakfast meeting to get the day
started off productively! We
are open at 7 for coffee here
or to-go, Glenda’s homemade
muffins, breads, breakfast sandwiches, quiche. Prime roast and
Pierce Bros coffee! Pick up a
Coffee Card - buy 9 coffees and
get the 10th one FREE!
“Like” Sunflowers on Facebook!

where extreme precision and
controlled mechanical properties are essential to design
and performance. Customers
demand highest quality and precision and that is exactly what
Microcatheter Components
delivers.
The applications are interesting. The components that the
company creates as an OEM
supplier to major manufacturers
in healthcare and other industries demand utmost precision.
Diane shared, “We have a selfsustaining vibrant company that
provides enabling solutions to
medical device companies. Our
customers provide minimally
invasive devices – and ultimately, healing for the patients
who need the medical procedures.” Karen, who serves as
Chief Financial Officer (CFO),
added, “We serve the underserved market. This includes the
neonate (preemies) and geriatric markets. Wherever blood
vessels are tiny and fragile and
need to be accessed for a medical procedure, this is where our
investment in highest precision
pays dividends. We have the
capability to run multiple layers
of materials/polymers, and to
modulate physical properties.”
The equipment required to provide the extremely high quality
and precise components is
crucial. To that end, the company will be commissioning its
proprietary integrated high-precision extrusion system in the
coming weeks. The system will
deliver world-class capabilities.
Since having first opened its
doors, the company has hired

“We ALL share responsibility for
quality. Carmen is building our
quality system from the ground
up,” says Diane. “Carmen is
responsible for quality system
development and compliance.
However, we all share responsibility for product quality.”
Karen further commented, “We
hired Stephen and Carmen
for their capabilities. Equally
important, they embody the
values that are important to us
– they are honest, ethical, collaborative, and bring great
intention to their work.”
How did two sisters with a background in accounting/finance
(Karen) and manufacturing
(Diane) decide to work together
in this new venture?
Diane’s background is in extrusion, manufacturing and
engineering in medical and
industrial components. Karen’s background is in finance,
accounting, information management, and controls. Over
the years, both of them engaged
each other in many long professional discussions, envisioning
together the qualities of a great
company.
They have learned to navigate
through uncertainty. “Do we
make this leap now after talking
about it for 15-20 years?” Karen
stated. “We decided to do it now.
Interest rates are low. State Economic Development resources
are available. People are looking
for places to invest money. If we
do this now, we would have the
best access to resources that we
would need to lift it off.” And
they did, while leaning on the
strengths that each brings to the
table. “It took our lifetimes to
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Microcatheter continued
get ready for this. At the end of
the day, I trust her,” says Karen.
Customer focus is at the heart.
According to Diane, “We want
to understand value from our
customer’s point of view. What
problems do they need solved?
What limits their design capabilities? We want to eliminate
barriers so that our customers can get what they need. This
shows up in the product that
we produce and the service we
provide.”
Their involvement in both
Jaffrey and surrounding communities is well known. Both
moved back to Jaffrey in the
1970s and have worked in this
area all their professional lives.
Karen is proud of her 28 years
at DD Bean where she worked
as their Corporate Controller.
She has also worked at Franklin
Pierce College (now Franklin Pierce University). Among
her accomplishments was the
founding with her husband,
Raino, of the original Monadnock Region Chapter of The
Compassionate Friends, a support group for bereaved parents.
She has served on the Board
of Samaritans, the Parents’
School Association for St. Patrick’s School, and the Board of
Directors for the Monadnock
Learning Center. Karen has also
mentored several student participants in the Chamber of
Commerce’s Education Committee career exploration and
mentoring program. “We are
invested in the community – our
children were raised in Jaffrey.
We want to create opportunity
for those who are here.”
With her husband Glen, Diane
has raised their two children –
Jesse and Lisi – in Jaffrey. She
worked for Teleflex for 23 years
and, like Karen, has deep roots
in the community. She has been
involved with the Monadnock
United Way and served on their
allocations committee and on

December Chamber Breakfast
the United Way Board of Directors. Diane has also served on
the Board of the Home Health
Hospice and Community Service in Keene. She served as a
trustee of the Teleflex Foundation and has developed two
programs through the Chamber’s Education Committee.
Foundations for Success is a
program for middle school students transitioning to high
school. Diane also facilitates
the Phoenix Leadership Program, as a gift to the community
– this is a two-day retreat for
high school juniors and seniors
and adult community members.
During the two-day program,
participants consider their lives
from a strategic perspective and
develop goals in harmony with
their values and their own definition of success.
Why Jaffrey? Diane explained
that their grandparents met at
a dance on Lake Contoocook
many years ago. Their grandfather, Henry Rivard, worked
at W.W. Cross from the time
he was 13 until the day that
he retired. He was one of the
original founders of the JaffreyRindge Memorial Ambulance
Service. Karen and Diane also
have four other siblings, all
of whom currently live in the
Monadnock region.
Starting a business is not easy,
but Karen and Diane are pleased
with their progress to date.
“We’re growing and our plans
in 2016 include adding more
employees. This all would not
have been possible without wonderful support from friends and
professional contacts, the State
Economic Development people,
and a host of local businesses,
advisors, and investors. We
thank them all!”
The website will be up and
running in January at www.
microcathco.com. Be sure to
visit!

Monadnock Bible Conference

December After Hours
Jaffrey VFW
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January Events

Thank you to our friends at

Chamber Breakfast
Wednesday, January 13

Sun., Jan. 24th

7:30 am - 9:00 am

2:00-3:00 pm

Sunflowers Restaurant & Catering

MHS Guinane
Training
Center

$10 pp

Dave Caron - Jaffrey Town Manager
“The State of Jaffrey”

Dave will cover items such as the revaluation, capital budgeting,
Town Offices project and more.

SPACE IS LIMITED
Please RSVP by Friday, January 8

After Hours

Wednesday, January 27
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm

NOTE:
Snow date
Sun., Jan. 31st
2:00–3:00 pm

All ages welcome!
Free admission!
Plenty of parking!
Music provided by
CJ the DJ!

(Check our website &
facebook page
for upates)

Games, Prizes,
Refreshments,
and more!

Lab’n Lager

4 Stratton Road, Jaffrey

Jaffrey Chamber Annual Meeting
Friday, February 26

5:30 pm - Shattuck Golf Club

Also – a Mid-year Community Update
will take place at 3 pm on the same day (or the
snow day). Everyone is welcome.
101 West Swanzey Rd., Swanzey, NH
603.352.9011  monadnockhumanesociety.org

$45 pp in advance

Music and dancing will follow the business meeting!
Register online at www.jaffreychamber.com

JAFFREY C HAMBER OF C OMMERCE

PO Box 2, Jaffrey, NH 03452

Save the date
for the
2016
Monadnock
Arts Auction!
Opening Reception
Tuesday, February 2

Silent Auction
February 2 thru February 5

Closing Reception
Friday, February 5

Live Auction
Saturday, February 6
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